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Dodge, Fred. B.

Fred B. Dodge Photograph Collection, 1943

PCA 42

Scope and Contents Note

Collection includes photographs of the Yukon Territory.

Inventory

1. Dog team on the Mackenzie River
2. Map of the Alaska Highway [postcard]
3. An American Corp of Engineers soldier employed on the Alaska Highway [postcard]
4. The Official Canadian-American opening of the Alaska Highway [postcard]
5. An advance survey party on the Alaska Highway built through Canada’s wilderness by a welcome invasion army of U.S. soldiers [postcard]
6. Alaska highway. [no location]
7. Trail of 142 on the Alaska Highway, through bushland and muskeg [postcard]
8. A view of the Alaska Highway seen from the shoreline of a northern lake fringed with mighty peaks [postcard]
9 Clearing the way for the new Alaska Highway. Canadian timber was a pushover for powerful tractors [postcard]

10 A refueling point at Donjek River Basin, one of the most beautiful spots on the Alaska Highway [postcard]

11 Midnight scene

12 The Alaska Highway here crosses a mile and a half wide swamp [postcard]

13 Campman bridge at Slims River, 1565 miles from the beginning of the Alaska Highway [postcard]

14 Along the Alaska Highway through Canada's wilderness. Carry-all moving to a fill by a welcome army of U.S. soldiers. [postcard]

15 Portable sawmill used by engineers on the Alaska Highway to make lumber for bridges and culverts [postcard]

16 Midnight scene

17 A typical stretch of the Alaska Highway [postcard]

18 Trucks rolling down towards Donjek River carrying supplies to the camps on the Alaska Highway [postcard]

19 Convoy truck hauling supplies to the head of construction on the Alaska Highway [postcard]

20 Bird's eye view of Donjek Range of mountains, Yukon Territory, Canada [postcard]

21 Mountain scene and Alaska Highway

22 Winter scene along the Alaska Highway [postcard]

23 Quonset hut and wooden building along highway [postcard]

24 The Alaska Highway crosses the White Pass and Yukon Railway east of Whitehorse

25 A detour on the Alaska Highway, among the ice pressure cracks on Kluane Lake [postcard]
26  Midnight sun, Porcupine River, Arctic [tinted]
27  Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, Canada [postcard]
28  Peace River Bridge on the Alaska Highway [postcard]
29  Looking across Sugar Lake on the route of the Alaska Highway [postcard]
30  Sunset in the Rockies, along the Alaska Highway [postcard]
31  Midnight Sun, north of the Arctic Circle (tinted)
32  Scene along the Alaska Highway through Canada's wilderness, built by a welcome army of U.S. Soldiers [postcard]
33  Army trucks crossing, the frozen surface of the White River on the Alaska Highway [postcard]
34  Hubbell's laundry. Washday on the Alaska Highway
35  Martin Slisco's Roadhouse, Wiseman, 3 men and a dogsled [postcard]
36  Northern lights, no location given
37  Army carry-all making good time on the packed snow on the Alaska Highway, near Morley Bay, Dawson Peaks in distance [postcard]
38  Truck about to descend one of the steepest grade on the Alaska Highway. This will be eliminated [postcard]
39  An old Indian Village, at Kluane Lake, somewhat augmented by U.S. Army tents, on the Alaska Highway [postcard]
40  Native Yukon horses on the range, Kluane Lake, Yukon, Canada [postcard]
41  Northern lights -- Yukon. 11:30 p.m., Feb. 12, 1944
42  Northern lights. "Aurora Borealis by Berg" [ink-stained]
43-47 Northern lights
48  Aurora in Anchorage, photo by Robinson Studio [page from magazine. See Tourism B-72 for negative.]
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49-52 Northern lights

53-57 Northern lights. Signal corpsman took these at Kluane Lane.

58 Northern lights (tinted postcard)

59 Whitehorse, Yukon, shows waterfront and ships [postcard]

60 Dog team [postcard]

61 Sam McGee cabin at Whitehorse, Yukon [postcard]

62 En route to Skagway via White Pass and Yukon Railway [postcard]

63 Northern lights [no other info]

64 Alaska black bear climbing tree [postcard]

65 Alaska black bear [postcard]

66 A wrestling match, two bears [postcard]

67 Wolf pups [postcard]

68 Baby moose looking out window of cabin [tinted]

69 Wolf [tinted]

70 Pack dogs, crossing river on a log

71 Black bear, resting in branches of a tree

72 5 bears in a tree near Prince George

73 Alaska brown bear on road, Fairbanks, Alaska [postcard]

74 Alaska black bear, Fairbanks, Alaska [postcard]

75 Grizzly [grizzly] bear, Mt. McKinley Park [postcard]

76 Beaver swimming

77 Three islands, Lake Lebarge [Laberge] [ink-stained]
78 Robert Service cabin, Dawson

79 Tikital Mt. Peak [ink-stained]

80 Mr. Huche Jackson and Fred B. Dodge at 125 milepost on the Haines Road (old Dalton trail to gold field) with dog sled, in front of cabin. There is a third man in the picture.

81 Old trading post, 123 mile on Dalton Trail to Gold field

82 Klukshu on the Haines Highway in the Yukon. Indian fish traps. (slightly ink-stained.

83 Klukshu on the Haines Highway in the Yukon. Mrs. Huche Jackson cleaning fish for drying for food for themselves and dogs.

84 Whitehorse rapids, shows riverboat and several men

85 Whitehorse Canyon full of water

86 Night scene, showing river and mountains

87 Riverboat and barge for transporting passengers and freight north on the Yukon

88 Bechtel Camp on mountain along the railroad, for building oil pipeline, shows men shoveling snow

89 Entrance to railroad tunnel, snow fence. Railroad in depression at right.

90 Train coming across snow covered trestle bridge

91 Train, snowed in. Took soldiers sometimes two weeks to dig the train out. Army photographer snow shoes in smoke stack. Took him four hours to go four miles on snow shoes to take this.

92 Snow plow working, on railroad.

93 Snow plow working or stuck

94 Rotary snow plow

95 Scenic view, mountains and lake

95a Under two flags, Summit of the White Pass [postcard]
95b Boundary between Alaska and Yukon, flags of freedom and friendship [postcard]

95c The trail of "98" Klondikers ascending Chilkoot Pass, Yukon [postcard]

95d Soldiers digging out train on Yukon Highway Railroad

95e Jack Haden, wife and son in garden

95f '98 goldrusher, Eskimo wife

96 Panoramic view of refinery under construction and Whitehorse

97 Panoramic view. Whitehorse and Bechtel and Calehan Camp #2.

98 Panoramic view, refinery

99 Tail end of train and mountains along the Skagway and Whitehorse railroad

100 One of the colored Engineers who broke the route of the new Alaska Highway in 1942 Frost gathers on everything [Afro-American with snow on eyelashes]

101 Man and dogsled on highway

102 Scenic view of mountain (ink-stained)

103 Scenic sunset

104 Church built in 1898 at Lake Bennett

105 Taken on road to Mackenzie River

106 Young brown bear and man on a pole. Incident described at left of picture. 1943-44.

107 Kodiak bear and man, arm in arm

108 Record bear shot in the Yukon, Whitehorse, Canada. Estimated weight 1,450 lbs.

109 Arctic twilight, July evening, near Mt. Sanford, Copper River Valley. Man on horse silhouetted.

110 Seven bears in garbage
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111 Scenic view of Alaska Highway, 1944
112 Tikikal Lake Scene
113 Highway near Whitehorse
114 Scenic view of canyon and rapids
115 Midnight sun north of the Arctic Circle
116 The midday sun, Yukon, photo made at 15 min. intervals as seen from the Alaska Highway [postcard]
117 Mt. McKinley, seen looking up Muldrow Glacier (ink-stained)
118 Great Barnard Glacier, one of the world's most perfectly formed ice rivers
119 Mt. McKinley (colored postcard)
120 Mendenhall Glacier near Juneau (colored postcard)
121 Knik Glacier, gorge of famous self-emptying lake. As the stream is frozen in winter, a large lake is formed, then emptied in spring, back of Anchorage near Palmer, Alaska. [postcard]
122 Moose Pass, Kenai Peninsula (colored postcard)
123 Matanuska Valley (colored postcard)
124 S.S. Yukon at Columbia Glacier [postcard]
125 A sunset in Alaska (colored postcard)
126 Snow travel with dog team (colored postcard)
127 Chilkat Valley along Haines Highway (colored postcard)
128 Columbia Glacier [postcard]
129 Shakes Island, Wrangell, shows totems (colored postcard)
130 Eskimo girl ivory carver [postcard]
131  Indians on parade, Whitehorse, Yukon  [postcard]
132  \textit{S.S. White Horse}, in the Five Finger Rapids, Yukon River  [postcard]
133  Steamer Whitehorse in Thirty Mile River  [postcard]
134  \textit{S.S. Whitehorse}  [postcard]
135  Five Finger Rapids. Alaska and Yukon Scenes, White Pass and Yukon Route.  [postcard]
136  Steamer Whitehorse in Five Finger Rapids, Yukon  [postcard]
137  A barge on Miles Canyon  [postcard]
138  L. Seppala - Nome Sweepstakes winner and his Siberians  [postcard]
139  Shooting Whitehorse Rapids  [postcard]
140  Five Finger Rapids  [postcard]
141  Buffalo near Fairbanks, Alaska  [postcard]
142  Caribou  [postcard]
143  Alaskan moose  [postcard]
144  Yak (Arctic Musk ox)  [postcard]
145  Wild reindeer on Bristol Bay Range  [postcard]
146  Kenai Moose, swimming  [postcard]
147  Caribou Swimming the Yukon River  [postcard]
148  Caribou, swimming  [postcard]
149  Porcupine, in tree  [postcard]
150  Sea gulls in search of food, Alaska  [postcard]
151  Ptarmigan, Yukon  [postcard]
152. L. Seppala - Nome Sweepstakes winner and his Siberian huskies  [postcard]
153 Mountain sheep, McKinley Park [postcard]
154 Mountain Sheep, McKinley Park [postcard]
155 "Anvik!", thoroughbred Siberian (tinted postcard)
156 Wild mountain goat, Alaska [postcard]
157 University of Alaska [postcard]
158 Gulkana Road House, Richardson Highway [postcard]
159 Fairbanks train depot and old locomotive (colored postcard)
160 Mammoth, old bones, horns, tusks [postcard]
161 Alaskan trading post [postcard]
162 The old log church, Whitehorse, Yukon [postcard]
163 Trappers cabin, hung with fox pelts, and two men [postcard]
164 Cold water thawing, Fairbanks Gold Dredging Company [postcard]
165 Hurley's thoroughbred Siberians [postcard]
166 Wild grey wolf at Paxsons Road House [postcard]
167 Dog, with snow covered trees [postcard]
168 Herschel Island husky [postcard]
169 Chopping permanent ice uncovered in August on the Alaska Highway. Melting of such ice when the insulating cover is removed is one of the problems solved. [postcard]
170 Mountain sheep [postcard]
171 Alaska cache [postcard]
172 Dog [postcard]
173 Scenic of lake with mountain and glacier in background (colored postcard)
174  Wright whale taken at Kodiak Island  (ht.' 15', width 22', length 65', approx. wt. 250 tons)  [postcard]
175  Alaska fish wheel  [postcard]
176  Giant spider crab  [postcard]
177  Buildings, mountain in background
178  Family standing in garden. (Jack Haden, wife and son same as 95e)
179  Man holding fake giant mosquito, holding rabbit
180  Man being attacked by fake giant mosquito.
181  Northern lights, Whitehorse, Y.T
182  Man standing by building, wearing snow gear
183  Fred B. Dodge's guess ticket for the Dawson Ice Guessing Contest
184  Scenic view of Lake, shoreline and sunrise
185  An "In Remembrance" card for the funeral of Fred Bradley Dodge
186  War Dept., U.S. Engineers, Fingerprint Identification card, signed by Fred Bradley Dodge, dated Feb. 2, 1944
187  Ft. Richardson and Elmendorf A.F.B. post pass, dated Sept. 25, 1951 for Fred B. Dodge
188  Fred Bradley Dodge's identification card, with photo, for the Utah Construction Co., dated May 1, 1943